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A HOME IS NOT A HOUSE 
Reyner Banham illustrated by Frangois Dallegret 

hen you1· bouse contains sucb a 
complex of p1pmg, flues, ducts, wires, lights, inlets, outlets, ovens, sinks, refuse disposers, hi-fi re
verberators, antennae, conduits, freezers, heaters-when it contains so many services tbat the hard
ware could stand up by itself witbout any assistance fro111 the bouse, why have a house to bold it up, 
When the cost of all this tackle is half of the total outlay ( or mo1·e, as it often is) what is the bouse 
doing except concealing youl' roechanical pudenda from the stares of folks on the sidewalk' Once or 
t,vice recently thel'e have becn buildings wbere the public was genuinely confused about what was me
chanical services, what was structure--many visitors to Philadelphia take quite a time to work out that 
the floors of Louis Kahn's laboratory towers are not supported by the flanking brick duct boxes, and 
when they have worked it out, they are inclined to wonder if it was worth all the trouble of giving them 
an independent supporting structure. 

No doubt about it, a great deal of the attention captured by those labs derives from Kalm's attempt 
to put the drama of mechanical services on show-and if, in the end, it fails to do that convincingly, 
the psychological importance of the gesture remains, at least in the eyes of bis fcllow architects. Serv
ices are a topic on whicb architectural practice has alternated capriciously between the brazen and the 
coy-there was the grand old Let-it-dangle period, when every ceiling was a mess of gaily painted en
trails, as in the couucil cbambers of the ON building, and there have been fits of pudicity when even the 
most innocent anatomical details have been hm'l'iedly veiled with a suspended ceiling. 

Basically, there are two reasons for ail this blowing hot and cold (if you wil! excuse the air-condi
tioning industry's oldest working pun). The first is that mechanical services are too new to have been 
absorhed into the proverbial wisdom of the profession: none of the greatslogans-Form Follows Func
tion, accusez la structure, Firmness Commodity and Delight, Truth to Materials, Wenig ·ist Mehr-is 
much use in coping mth the mecha.nical invasion. The nearest thing, in a significantly negative way, 
is Le Corbusier's "Pour Ledoux, c'était facile-pas de tubes," which seems to be gaining proverbial
type currency as the expression of a profound nostalgia for the golden age before piping set in. 

The second reason is that the mechanical invasion is a fact, and architects--especially American 
architects--sense that it is a cultural threat to their position in the world. American architects are cer
tainly right to feel this, because their professional speciality, the art of creating monumental spaces, 
has never been secin-ely established on this continent. It remains a transplant from an older culture and 
architects in America are constantly harking back to that culture. The generation of Stanford White 
and Louis Sullivan were prone to behave like é?"n-igrés from France, Frank Lloyd Wright was apt to 
taire cover behind sentimental Teutonie:isms like Lieber Meister, the big boys of the Tbirties and 



Cooking fume extract 

Ilioning ducts 
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ANATOMY OF A DWELLING 

1fl ith very little e.raggeration, this 
l>Moque ensemble of domestic gad
get,·y e pit omizes the intestinal com
plcxity of gracioits living-in other 
wo,·cls, this is the jimk that keeps the 
71ad swinging. The house itself has 
becn omittecl /tom the drawing, 
but if 1nechcmical se1·v·ices contfoue 
to arc1mwlate at' tliis rate it may 
be possible to omit the house in fact. 

External thermostat 

-Weil 

Air-conditioning intake 

Air•conditioning duels 

• --Thermostat 

1 Telephone cables 

Alr-conditioner 
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Dallegret's 20-20 hindsight and fore
sight p,·oduced this histor·ical ca
priccio [rom the First llfachine ..d.ge 
well be[ ore the present article toas 
first mooted. ln the mode of its time, 
services are ill a separatc 011thouse 
instead of being a mechanical clip-on. 

1'he present mobile home is a mess, 
visually, mcchonically, and in its re
latio11sl1ip to the permanent infra
structure of civilization. But if it 
co11ld be remlered more compact and 
mobile, and be 11prootecl f rom its cle-
1,endency on static utilitics, the 
trailer could fulfill its promise to put 
a nation 011 wheels. The kinà of 
mob·ile utility pack s11ggestecl here 
cloes not exist yet, but it may be no 
/ arther over the hill than its com
ing-attractio11 style would suggest. 
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Forties came from Auchcn auù Bcrliu ,wyhuw, the pacemakers o.f 

the Fifties and Sixties arc rncn of international culture likc Charles 
E:unes a11d Philip Jobnson, and so too, in many ways, are the comiug 
men of today, likc 1\Iyrou Goldsmith. 

Left to tbcÏl' own devices, Americans do not monumcntalize or rnake 
arcl!itecture. !•'rom the Cape Cod cottage, throngh the balloon frnme 
10 the perfection of pcrmancntly plcatcd aluminum sidi.ni; with cm
bossed wood-grnining, thcy have tendcd to build a brick chimucy and 
lean a collection of shacks against it. Whcn Gxoff Conklin wrote (in 
"Tbc Weather-Cooditioncd Housc'') that "1\. bouse is nothing but a 
hollow shcll ... a shell is all a bouse or any structure in which humru1 
beings live and work, really is. And most shells in nature arc cxtraor
dinarily incfficient barricrs to cold and heat ... " be was cxpressiug 
an extremely American vicw, backed by a long-cstablished grass
roots tJadition. 

.UJd since that tradition agrees with him that the American hollow 
iliell is sucb an inefficicnt hcat baniet·, Amcricans have always 
been prepared to pump more heat, light and power i.nto their sbelters 
than bave other peoples. Ameri.ca's monumental space is, I suppose, 
the great outdoors-the poreh, the teITace, Wbitman's rail-traced 
plains, Kcrouac's inll.nitc road, and now, the Great Up 'l'here. Even 
within the bouse, American.s rapidly leamed to dispense with the 
partitions that Eui-opeans necd to keep spaee architectural and within 
bounds, and long before W1·ight began blundering thl'ough the walls 
thai subdivided politc architecture into living room, gamcs room, 
eard room, gun room etc., humhlcr Americans had been slipping into 

Reyner Ba1lham, Brü.ish m·chitectural historian and critic, currently 
~olds a fellowship /mm the Graham Foundation to investigate the 
role of mechanical services in the rise of modern architecture. "A 
Home 1s Not a House" is a direct product of this research, and the 
illijSlratio11s by Moroccan-bon1 architcct designer cmd car-bi.tf! 
François Dallegœt add a f ootnote whose importance, Bwnham says, 
"goes beyond thei1· qiiality as graphics-they demonstrnte the hollow-
11t~ of the f ear of many architects that acceptance of the do1ni
J1ance of etlviro11mental maehinery will be 'the end of creat-ivity."' 

Mnlll"lnltant Splll-1.eftl" traller h-
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a way of lifc adaptccl to inf'or111ally plannccl intcriom that "·etc, cf 

fcctively, large single spaces. 
Now, large single volumes wrnpped in flimsy shells have to be 

lighted ru1cl hcated in a manoer quite different and more generous than 
lhe cubicular intcriors of lhe Europcan tradition arouncl which the 
concept of clomestic anbitectLtre ffrst crystallizetl. Itigbt from the 
start, from the Frank!jn stove and the kcrosene lamp, the American 
interior bas had to be better serviecd if it was to support a civilil1ed 
cultme, and this is one of the reasons that the U.S. has bcen the forc
ing ground of mechnnical services in buildings-so if services are 
to be felt anywherc as a threat to architecture, it should be in America. 

"The plumber is the quartermaste1· of A.merican culture," wrotc 
Adolf Loos, fathcr of ail Europcan platitudes about the superiority 
of U.S. plumbing. He kncw what hc was talking about; his b:l'ief visit 
to the States in the Kinetics convincecl him that the outstanding vir
tues of the Amcrican way oflile wcrc its itûonuality (no need to wcar 
a top hat to call on local oJlicial.s) and it.s eleanliness-which was 
bouml to be noticed by a Viennese with as highly developecl a set of 
Freuilian compulsions as he hacl. Tbat obsession with clea.n ( which 
eau become one of the higher absurditics of America's lysol-breathing 
Kleenex-culture) was anotber psychological motive that drove the 
nation toward mechanical services. '.l'be early justifications of air
conditioning werc not just that people had to breathe: Konrad Meier 
("Refleetions on Hcating and Vcntilatiug," 1904) wrote fasticliously 
of ·' ... excessive amouuts of water vapor, siekly oclot'S from res
piratory organs, unclcan tccth, perspiration, untidy clothing, the 
prcsence of microbes due to various conditions, stuffy air from dusty 
carpets and draperies ... cause grcater discomfort and greatcr ill 
health." 

(Have a wash, and come back for the next paragraph.) 
Most pioncer air-conditioning men scem to have been nose-obscssed 

in this way: bcst fricnds could just about force themselves to 
tell Amel'Îea of he1· national B.O.-and tben, compulsive salesmen to 
a man, promptly prcscribcd thcir own patent improvecl panacea for 
ventiJati.ng the hcll out of her. Somewhere among thcse clustcring 
concepts-cleanlincss, the lightwoight sbcll, the mcchanical services, 
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the informality and indifferenee to monumental architecttmd ,·alucs, 
the passion for the outdoors-there always scemeù tome to lurk somc 
elusive mastcr CotH;cpt that would ncver quite eome into focus. It 
finally ra111e clear and legible tome in June 1964, in the most highly 
appropriate 1111d symptomatic circumstances. 

I was standing up to my chest-hair in water, making home movics 
(I get tbat NASA kick from taking expensive hardware into hostile 
environments) at the campus beacb at Southern Illinois. This beach 
combines the outdoor and the clean in a bigbly American manncr
scenically .it is the oie swimmiu' hole of Hucklebcn-y Finn kadition, 
but it is properly policcd (by sophomore lifeguards sitting on Eames 
chairs on polcs in the water) ancl it's chlo•rin.ated too. Frnm wbere I 
stood, I coulcl see not only immensely elabor:ite family barbecues and 
picnics in progress on the sterilizecl sancl, but also, through and abovc 
the trecs, the basketry interlaces of one of Buckminster Fullcr's ex.
pedmental clomes. Ancl it bit me then, that if clirty old Nature could 
be kept uncler the proper clegree of coutrol (sex left in, streptococci 
taken out) by other means, the United States would be happy to dis
pense with architecture and buildings altogether. 

Bucky Fuller, of course, is very big on tbis proposition: bis famous 
nou-rhetorical question, "Madam, do you know what your house 
weighs f' articulates a subversive suspicion of the monumental. This 
suspicion is inarticnlntely sha1·ed by the untold thousands of Amer
icans who have alreacly shed the cleaclweigbt of domestie architecture 
and live in mobile homes which, though they may never actually be 
movcd, still delivcr rnther better perCormauce as shelter than do 
grouncl-anchorcd structures costing at least tbree timcs as much and 
weighing tcn times more. If sorneone could devise a package tbat 
would cffectively disconnect the mobile borne fl'om the cla.ngling wires 
of the town electricity supply, the bottled gas containers insecurely 
pcrched on a packing ease and the semi-unspeakable sauitary ar-

TRANSPORTABLE STANDARD-OF-LIVING PACKAGE 

Side view, folded 

' 
Main unit,, unfolded 

Plan vlew, unfolded 

I 
Landscape floodlamp1 

\ 
Exehangeable power packs and elechonic controls 

TV screen 

Di1k and tape playdock and pre-amplifier Alrblut for environmental control and to auppa,t 

AM-FM and TV receiver-amplilier 



rangements tbat stem from not being connected to the maiu se1rer
lhen wc should really sec some changes. It may not be so far all'ay 
1ither; defense cutbacks may scnd aerospace spi.n-off spinni11g in 
some new di.rections quite soon, and that kind of mi.niaturization
talent applied to a gcnuinely self-contai.ned and regenerative stan
dard-of-living package that could be towed bebind a trailer home or 
tlipped toit, could produce a sort of U-haul unit that migbt be picked 
up or dropped off at depots across the face of the nation . .A.vis might 
still become the fü-st in U-Tility, cven if they have to go on being a 

trying second in car hire. 
Out of this might corne a domestic revolution beside which modern 

arcltitecture would look like Kiddibrix, because you might be able to 
dispense with the traiter home as well. .A. standard-of-living package 
(the phrase and the concept are both Bucky Fuller's) that really 
trorked might, like so many sophisticated inventions, return Man 
oearer to a natural state in spite of bis complex culture (much as 
the supersession of the MC?rse telegraph by the Be!J Telephone re
stored bis power of speech uationwide). llian started ll'ith tll'o basic 
trays of controlling environ ment: one by avoidiug the issue and 
hiding un der a rock, trce, tent or roof ( this lcd ultimately to archi
tecture as we know it) and tbe other by actualJy interfering with the 
local meteorology, usually by means of a campfire, which, in a more 
polished form, might lead to the ki11d of situation now uuder discus
sion. Unlike the living space trapped with our forebea1·s uuder a rock 
or roof, the space around a campfire bas many unique qualities which 
mhitectm·e cannot hopc to equal, above all, its freedom and varia

hility. 
The direction and strcngth of the wind will decide the main sbape 

and dimensions of that space, stretching the a.rea of tolernblc warmth 
inlo a long oval, but the output of light will not be af:'fected by the 
wind, and the a1·ea of tolerable illumination will be a circle ovcrlap-

ping the oval of warmth. 'fhere will thus be a variety of en1·ironmcntal 
choices balancing ligbt against warmth according to need and intcrest. 
If you want to do close \\'Ork, like shrinking a human hcad, you sit 
in one place, but if :vou want to sleep you curl up somewherc difforeut; 
the floating knuckle-boncs game would corne to rest somewhere quite 
different to the environment that suited the meeting of the initiation
rites steering committce ... and ail tbis would be jim dandy if camp
ffres were not so perishing inefficient, unreliable, smoky and the 

rest of it. 
But a properly sct-up standard-of-living package, breathing out 

warro air along the ground (instead of sucking in cold 11long the 
ground like a campfire), radiating sofl light and Dionne Wanvick 
in heart-warming stereo, with well-aged protei.J1 turni.ng in an infra-
1·ed glow in the rotisserie, and the ice-make1· discreetly coughing cubes 
into glasses on the swing-out bru:-tbis could do something for a 
woodland glaJe or creek-side rock that Playboy could never do for 
its pentbouse. But how are you going to manhandle this buuk of 
technology down to the creek? It doesn't bave to be that massive; 
aerospace needs, for instance, have doue wild thi.ngs to solid-state 
technology, producing even tiny refrigerating transistors. 'fhey don't 
as yet mop up any great quantity of heat, but what are you going to 
do in this glade anyhow; put a whole steer in deep-frceze9 Nor do you 
have to manhandlc it-it coltld ride 011 a cusbion of air (its own air
conditioning output, for instance) like a hovercraft or domestic 

vacuum cleancr. 
.A.11 this will eat up quite a lot of power, transistors notwithstand

ing. But one should remcmber that fell' Americans are cver far from 
a source of betwecn 100 and 400 borsepower-the automobile. Beefed
up cai.· batteries and a self-rceling cable drum could probably get this 
package breatbiJ1g warm bourbon fumes o'er Eden long before micro
wave power transmission or miniaturi.zed atomic power plants corne 

'l'o the man 1vho has everything else, 
a standard-of-li~ing paclwge such as 
11,is could offer the ultim.ctte goody
the power to -i11171ose 1, is wilt on any 
environment to which the package 
co11lcl be del-ivered; to enjoy the 
s71atial f reedom of the nomadfo 
ca111pfire withottt the smell, s1110/.;e, 
ashes and mess; and the l11xuries of 
a71pliance-la.ncl w·itho1,t those en
cumbrances of a permanent dwelling. 



in. The caris alread~• one of the strongest arms in America's environ
mental 11·r11ponr~·. nnd m1 c>ssc>ntial compom'nt in one non-architec
tural anti-building tbat is already familiar to most of the nation-the 
drive-in moYie honse. Onl.1·, the word housc is a manifcst misnome1~ 
just a fiat piecc of &'TOund wherc the operating company providcs 
visnal imngcs and piped souud, and the rest of the situation cornes on 
whccls. You bring your owll scat, heat and shclter as part of U1e ca .. r. 

You also bring Coke, cookics, Kleenex, Chesterfields, spare clothes, 
shoes, the Pill and god-wot else thcy don't provide at Radio City. 

The car, in short, is already doing quitc a lot of the standard-of
living packnge's job-the smoochy couple dancing to the music of 
the radio in thcir pru·ked convertible have creatcd a ballroom in the 
wildcrncss (dauce floor hy courtcsy of the Ilighway Dept. of course) 
and al\ this is paradisal till it starts to rain. Even then, you're not 
licked-it takes vcry littlc air pressure to inflnte a transparent Mylar 
airdomc, the couditioncd-nir output of yom- mobile package might 
be able to doit, witb or without a little boosting, and the domo itself, 
folded into a parachute pack, migbt be part of the package. From 
witbin yonr thi1·ty-foot hemisphere of warm dry lebensraum you 
could have spectacular ringside views of the wincl felling trocs, snow 
swirling tbrough the glade, the forest fire coming over the hill or 
Constance Chattcrl<'y running swiftly to you know whom through the 

downpour. 
But ... snrely this is not a home, you (:an't bring up a famLly in 

a polythene bag~ This can nevcr replace the time-honored rru1ch-style 
tri-level standing proudly in a htndscape of five defeated shrubs, 
fümked on one side by a ranch-style tri-level with six shrubs and on 
the other by a ranch-style tri-level witb four small boys nnd n private 
dust bowl. If the countlr~s A111ericans who are succcss.fnlly raising 
niec childrcn in trailers will excuse me for a moment, I have a few 
suggestions to make to the eve11 more countless Americans who are so 
insecurc that they have to hide inside fake 111011u111ents of Per111astone 
and instant roofing. Tlwre are, admittedly, very sound day-to-day 
advantages to baving warm hron<lloom on a firm floor undcrfoot, 
rather than pinc ncecllcs nnd poison ivy. Amcrica's pioncer house 
builders recognized this by eommonly building tbeir brick chimneys 
on a brick floor slnb. A transparent nirdome could be anchorcd to 
such a slab jnst as casily as could a balloon frame, and the standard
of-living-package could hovcr busily in a sort of glorified barbecue 
pit in the middle of the slab. But an airdome is not the sort of thing 
that the kids, or a distracted Pumpkin-eatcr could run in and out of 
whcn the fit took them-believe me, fighting your way out of an air
dome eau be worse than trying to get out of a collapscd rain-soaked 
tcnt if you make the wrong first move. 

But the rclutionship of the services-kit to the floor slab could be 
re-arrangecl to get over this difficulty; ail the stnndard-of-living 
tackle (or most of it) could be re-deploycd on the upper sicle of a 
sheltering membrane fioating above the floor, radiating hcat, light 
and what-not clowmva1·ds and leaving the wbole perimeter wide-open 
for random egress-ax1d equally casual ingress, too, I guess. Tbat 
crazy modern-movcmcnt drcam of the interpeDetration of indoors 
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and outdoors could beco111e real ut last by abolishing the doon. T 
nically, of course, it would be jnst about possible to mnke the 
membrnne literally float, hm·ercrn ft style. Anyone who has bM Ili 
stru1d in the ground-effect of -i liPlicoptcr will know thal this solulÏII 

lrns little to rcco111111end it apai-t from the instant dispo,.11 o[ ... 
papcr. The noise, powrr consumption and pbysienl discomfort..-OIII 
be rcally somcthing wilcl. But if the powcr-membraue could bem!W 
on a. column or two, here and thcre, or even on a brick-built bathia 
unit, then we are almost in sight of what might he tccbnknlly pOllilt 
bcforc the Great Society is much older. 

The basic proposition is simply that the power-mcmbrnn, shOIII 
blow clown a eurtain of warmed/cooled/conditioned air nround lt 
perimcter of the windwnrd side of the un-house, and leal"e the• 
rounding weather to waft it through the living space, whose relalial, 
ship i11 plan to the membrane above necd not be a one-to-one relatia
sbip. The membrane would probably have to go beyond the limitatif 
the floor slah, anyhow, in orcler to prevcnt rain blow-iu. thou!?h il 
air-curtain will be active on precisely the sicle on which the rail i 
blowing and, being conditioncd, will tend to mop up the moistm■ 
it fa Ils. '.l'be distribution of the air-curtaiu will be governed by rarioa 
electronic light and wcatber scnsors, and by that radical ne\\" inffl
tion, the weatbervane. For rcally foui weather automntic stonu slill
te1·s woulrl be required, but in ail but the most wildly inconslllll 
climates, it should be possible to design the conditioning kit to dit! 
with most of the weather most of the time, without the ponr • 
sumption bccoming ridiculously greatcr than foi: an ordinnry inel
eieot monumental type bouse. 

Obviously, it would still be appreciably gi·eater, but this ..-liait 
argument bingcs on U1e obsernüion that it is the American \îaylt 
spend money on services and upkeep rather th1111 on 1>erlllUIII 
structure as do the pensant cultures of the Old World. In nny ea, 
we don·t know whcre we shall be with things like solnr power in il 
ncxt dccade, and to anyone who wants to entertnin an almost-pOS!dlt 
vision of air-conditioning Cor absolutcly free, let me rcl1>muni 

Sho,·tstc1ck (anothcr smart trick with a polythene tube) in the Dl'ffllo 
ber 1964 issue of Aualog. In fact, quitc a number of the obliall 
cornmon scnsc objections to the un-house may prove to be .if. 
evaporating: for instance, noise may be no problem because tllelt 
would be no sunounding wall to rcflcct it back into the lil"ingsJ)Mf, 
and, in any case, the constant whisper of the air-curtain would pi. 
vide a faü- thresbold of loudncss tbat sounds would have to beat befGII 
tbey began to be comprchcnsible and therefore disturbing. Bupt 
\Vild life Y In summer they should be no ,1·orsc tban witb the dOOII 

and windows of au ordinary housc open; in winter ail righl-lhinkilc 
cr<'aturcs either migrate or hiberna te; but, in auy case, wby Ill 
encourage the normal proccsscs of Dnrwinian compctition to tidy ap 
the situation for you '/ .AH tbat is ncedcd is to trigger the proeess ~ 
means of a gencral pnrposc lure; this wonld radiate mating calls ... 
sexy sccnts and thus attract ail sorts oî mutually incompatible pre
dators and prey into a compact pool of unspeakable carnage. A 
closecl-cii-cuit television camera could relay the state of play to a 



The Enwironrnent-Bubble 

Transparent plastic bubble dome inflated by air•conditioning output 

ln the present state of the environ
mental art, no mechanical device ca,1 
make the rain go back to Spain; the 
standard-of-living package is apt to 
need some sort of an mnbrella for 
eme1·gcncies, and it could well be a 
plastic dome infiated by conditioned 
air blown 011t by the package itself. 



The goc,l of presn1t /rem/.• i11 dn
meslic mcchani:alion apprars to br 
eve1·-t11Qrc-flimsy st1·uct111·e that is 
made habitable by cvcr-morc-massivc 
machillcry, a11d the Power-.Jlem
b1·anc hol(SC thcn pushes ll1is idea to 

its lo9iraf/illogicat co11cl11sion-thc 
open pl<m to end 01>e11 1>fa11s. a 1rnll
less, ganlc11 ho11sc shcltrri11.r; wul~r 
the s7n·Nuli11g an11s of thr ultim.alr 
applia11cc. .Archit cet urc-worlcl f ai11 t 
hearts 1rho /car this total co11cli
tion.er as the lcviathan tlrnt will 
tram11le clown thcir a11cie11t art 
shoulcl obsen;e hotu ncar Dallegret 
has comc to maki11g a 11101rnment of 
the Power-Membt·ane; like lrue-bluc 
breeding. architect111·e 1cill n111, even 
in the most tmlikely circumsta11ce~. 
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scrccn insi<lc the dwclling and provide a twcnty-four-hour pnr,m 
tbat ll'ould mnkc lht> rnling,, for· B011n11za look likc chick, •. i 

_\nd privncy 1 This secms to be such a nominal concept in Au:t•r 

lifc as factunlly livrd thnt it is difficult to belic,·c that &ll\• n 
scriously wo1·riccl. The nnswer, under the suburbnn conditio,.• 

this wbole argument implics, is tbe same as for the gln~-ho 
arc:hitccts wcrc drsigning so busily a clccadc ago-more sophH, 

landscaping. 'l'his, aftcr a11, is the homclnnd of the bulldoz,•r and llit 
transplnntation of grown trccs-why let the Parks Commi,; 
haw nll lhe fun~ 

.As was said above, this argument implies suburbin which. forbttt 

or worsc, is whrrc America wanls lo live. Jt hns nothing to say abo 
the cit_y. whi<·h. like ar<·hitl'cturc, is an insrcure forci~n growtb on 

continent. Whnt is undcr discussion herc is an cxtcnsiou of the .J,jfo 

sonian clream hcyoncl lhc agrnrian sentimentnlity of Frank U y4 
Wright's Usoninn/Broaclncre ,•crsion-lhc drcam of the good lue 

the clran countryside, power-point bomcslending in n paradb,•~ • 

of npplianccs. This clrcnm of the un-house may sound \'Cr.1· auu 
architectural but it is so only in dcg-ree. and architecture deprfr,lo! 

its European roots but trying to strikc ncw ones in nn alien soi! 1w 
corne close to the anti-housc once or twicc already. Wright wa< n • 
jokb1g wben be talked of lhe "destruction of the box." e1·en tl!o~

tbe spatial promise of tloc phrnsC' is rnrel_y rcalizcd lo the full in lht 
all-too-soUd fact. Grnss-roots architects of the plains like Bruce G~ 
ancl Herb Greene bave produced bouses whose supposed monmr, ntal 
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to,nu is clear!y of litt.Je consequcnce to the fnnetional business of 
liriog in and around them. 

But it is in one building that seems at first sight nothing but monu
mrnlal form !bat the threat or promise of the un-house bas been most 
tlrarly demonstrated-the Johnson House at Xew Canaru1. So much 
has bccn misleadingly said (by Philip Johnson himseli, as well as 
Mhers) to prove this a work of architecture in the Europeau tradition, 
that its many intensely American aspects are nsually missed. Yet 
,hen you have dug tluough aU the erudition about Ledoux and :i\Iale
ritsrh and Palladio and stuff that bas bcen published, one very sug
~live source or prototype remains Jess easily explained away-the 
1dmiltcd persistence in Johnson's mind of the visual image of a 
burned-out New Englancl township, the insubstantial shells of the 
h<lu,esconsmned by the fire, lml\"ing the brick floor slabs and standing 
diimneys. The New Canaan glass-house consists essentially of just 
the.e two clements, a heated brick floor slab. and a standing unit 
,hieh is a chimney /fi.replace on one side and a hathroom ou lhc other. 

.lround this has been clrapccl prccisely the kincl of insubstantial 
!hfll that Conklin was discussing, onl~· c,·en less substantinl than tlrnt. 
The roof, certai.nly, is solicl, bnt psychologically it is dominatcd b.v 
theabscnce of visual enclosure all around. As many pilgrims to this 
;ite have noticed, the bouse does not stop at the glass, and the tenace, 
and ercn the trces beyoucl, arc ,·isually part of the living spaee in 
IÎllter, physicaUy and operationally so in summer when the four 
doors are open. The '·house'· is little more thau a service core set in 
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infinite space. or altel'!l,üi,·cly. a dcta1:hecl porch looking out in all 
directions at the Great Ont ThC'rc. In summer, iuclecd, the glass \\'Ould 
be a bit of a nonsense if the lrecs clid not shacle it, and in the reccnt 
scorcbing fall. the sun reachi11g in through the barc trees createcl snch 
a greenhouse effect that parts of thC' inte1·ior were acutely uncomfort
able--tbe bouse ,,·ould have bcen better off without its glass wnlls. 

When Philip Johnson says that the place is nota controllcd en\'i
ronment, howc,·er, it is not thesc nspccts of unclisciplinecl glazing he 
bas in mincl, but tht "when it gets col.cl I have to move toward the flre, 
and when it gets too hot I just move away." In faet, hc is simply 
exploiting the campflrc phenomenon (he is also pretending tliat the 
floor-hcating does not makc the "·hole area habitable, which it clocs) 
and in any case, what does he rnean by a controllecl environ ment 7 It 
is not the same thing as a uniform cm·ironment, it is simply an en\'i
ronment suitcd to wbat ~-ou 11re going to clo next, and whcthcr you 
builcl a stonc monument, 1110\'C a,rny from the fire or turn on the air
cond"itioning, it thesamc basic human gesture you arc making. 

Only, the monument is such a ponclerous solution that it astounds 
me that Americans are still prepared to employ it, cxcept out of some 
profound sen.se of insecul'ity, a persistent inability to riel themselves 
of those habits of mind they left Eul'ope to escape. In the open
fronted society, with its social and persona! mobility, its intercbange
ability of componcnts and personnel, its gaclgetry and almost uni
,·ersal expendability, the persistence of architecture-as-monumental
space must appeai· as evidcnce of the sentimentality of the tongh. 
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